FULTON SCHOOL CURRICULUM REFORM

TIMELINE AND IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

Summer 2007

June 13: Fulton faculty receive summer letter about Fulton Curriculum Reform and August workshops

June 14: Fulton Curriculum Reform Summer Group Workshop


June 27 Summer Group meets

July 11 Summer Group meets

August 1 Summer Group meets

August 17, 20-21: Fulton Faculty Course Enhancement and Program Design Workshops. A portion of the workshop will be devoted to hands-on syllabi revisions in preparation for the fall deadlines.

Summer 2007 Fulton Curriculum Reform Committee

The Summer 2007 Fulton Committee shall consist of Fulton chairs and faculty who will be paid a stipend for their work.

Committee Charge: This committee will participate in training sessions and help design a menu of materials specific to their departments for the course enhancement process. Additionally, committee members will design departmental plans for infusing critical thinking and undergraduate research/information technology within their programs. They will also participate in the August 2007 three-day workshop and will serve as curriculum reform mentors within their departments throughout AY 2007-2008.
Fall 2007

Fall 2007: Materials due to Fulton Curriculum Committee:

- Newly designed majors
- Newly designed minors
- All pilot program spring 2008 courses
- All non-starter fall 2008 courses

Due dates will be staggered for delivery to the Fulton Curriculum Committee. Departments with secondary education programs will be due first (with the exception of Music, which may need more time to resolve programmatic issues) because they also must pass through Seidel committees.

- September 17: Spanish; pilot programs’ spring 2008/fall 2008 courses
- September 24: English
- October 1: History
- October 8: French, German, MDFL
- October 15: SOCI/CADR; Psychology
- October 22: Music; CMAT/Theatre

Spring 2008

Due dates for spring 2009 Fulton courses:

- January 28: Spanish; pilot program spring 2009
- February 4: English
- February 11: History
- February 18: French, German, MDFL
- February 25: SOCI/CADR; Psychology
- March 3: Music; CMAT/Theatre